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Director: Amma Asante
Writer: Misan Sagay
Music: Rachel Portman
Cinematography: Ben Smithand

Cast:
Gugu Mbatha-Raw as Dido Elizabeth Belle

Tom Wilkinson as William Murray, 1st Earl of Mansfield

Miranda Richardson as Lady Ashford

Penelope Wilton as Lady Mary Murray

Sam Reid as John Davinier

Matthew Goode as Captain Sir John Lindsay

Emily Watson as Lady Elizabeth Mansfield

Sarah Gadon as Lady Elizabeth Murray

Tom Felton as James Ashford

Alex Jennings as Lord Ashford

James Norton as Oliver Ashford

James Northcote as Mr Vaughan

Bethan Mary-James as Mabel

n a private collection in Scone Castle in Scotland, there is an intriguing 18th century double portrait. It shows
two young Georgian ladies, fashionably dressed and wearing pearls, much like many another Georgian 
picture, except there is one difference between it and the rest : one girl is white, the other clearly mixed 
race. 

Now, mixed race and black people were not unknown in England at the time: aristocratic ladies and 
gentlemen kept them as servants (and in the case of small children, pets). They were seen as symbols of 
wealth and status, and often included in family portraits as such. However, it is obvious that this young lady 
is no servant or pet, her attitude is not subservient in the least : she bubbles over with enjoyment of life: in 
short, the two girls are portrayed as equals: they are obviously friend

 Her name was Dido Elizabeth Belle, and this film 
tells her true, forgotten, story. When she saw the 
portrait for the first time, director Amma Asante said:
“I knew this was something very different”.
 
Of course, this a movie, so some of the facts have 
been romanticised, but the broad outlines are true.  
Dido was the daughter of a Royal Navy officer and 
his black mistress Maria Belle. Lindsay  treated 
Maria well, by the standards of the time, freeing her 
and giving her property in her own name. He also 
acknowledged his daughter, and provided for her.



Later,  Dido was brought to England, and she entered a world
of wealth and privilege. She came to Kenwood House near
London, into the family of her father’s uncle, who would
become Lord Chief Justice Mansfield, to be a companion to
his other great-niece, Elizabeth Murray. But Dido’s
irrepressible personality, together with her guardian’s
enlightened views, soon saw her an integral and equal part of
the family.  
 
Sadly, Society as a whole did not share these views, and her
position caused gossip and scandal, especially as Lord Mansfield became allied with the anti-slavery 
cause. He is recorded as saying “The state of slavery is so odious that nothing can support it”

The Zong case shown in the film was an actual court case. I have come across several different accounts , 
but one thing is appallingly clear: this was never a murder trial. It was a civil action brought by the ship’s 
owners against their insurance company, who refused to pay up on the grounds that the Africans had been 
drowned because in their debilitated state, their value in the slave market was far lower than their insurance
value!
  
Lord Mansfield was also involved in another high profile legal victory for the abolitionists.  A slave named 
James Somerset was brought to England by his master, and while here escaped. His cause was taken up 
by campaigners, so when his master sued for return of his property , the case went to the High Court and 
was heard before Lord Mansfield.  His decision, known to history as the Mansfield Judgement, was pivotal: 
slavery was not legal in England: no one man could own another. Any slave setting foot on English soil 
immediately became free.  Alas, different laws applied in the colonies, and it was decades before slavery 
was finally abolished. But these two cases were vital in raising public awareness of the evils of slavery and 
added to the rising public debate.
 
Elizabeth did get married. After the death of Lady Mansfield, Dido remained at Kenwood to look after her 
uncle. More gossip and scandal, but there was probably no impropriety: it was after all no more than was 
expected of a dependent female relative. Finally, Dido did marry and have children, but died at the age of 
41, sadly not unusual in those days.

The question remains, though: how far was Lord
Mansfield (played impressively her by Tom
Wilkinson) influenced by his relationship with
Dido, and how far was his relationship with Dido
influenced by his own beliefs? Certainly, he was a
remarkable man for his time. 
 
The film is a visual delight: the settings and
costumes are gorgeous. Gugu Mbatha-Raw
stands out as a very sympathetic Dido, and  the
cast is a fine example of British ensemble playing
at its best; but do not be tempted to play “ spot
the star “. Just enjoy the film, I hope you will.
 
Dido has gone from obscurity to fame: there is a
mass of information now on the internet. If you want to know more, I recommend  the Daily Telegraph 
article http://www.telegraph.co.uk/culture/film/10863078/Dido-Belle-Britains-first-black-aristocrat.html

Diana James 
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As members will be aware WNCC is marking the centenary 

anniversary of Arthur Miller's birth by screening All My Sons as 

our AGM film on 26 May 2016.

I was interested to see that Theatr Clwyd in North Wales has a  

theatrical production of the play running until 17 October 2015:

  

Miller’s first major success, All My Sons is one of the greatest 
classics of the American stage.

In the immediate aftermath of the Second World War, Joe 
and Kate Keller are living a comfortable suburban life.

But the Keller’s son Larry, a pilot, is missing in action and for 
Kate questions about his disappearance just won’t go away.

When Ann Deever, his former fiancée, comes to visit, the 
shadows of the past and its dark secret threaten to destroy 
their future happiness.

All My Sons is a gripping family drama and a searching 
critique of the American dream.

- See more at: https://www.clwyd-theatr-
cymru.co.uk/en/whats-on/all-my-sons/#sthash.hYkcxOjK.dpuf 



Comments and reactions to: Rebel Without a Cause
Not what I had expected - 2nd half gripping Amazing story beautifully acted by Dean
A bit like West Side Story without the songs Great classic, never disappointing
A great peep into the past – still very watchable Melodramatic
Obviously dated but still relevant It is very much of it's era
OTT situations, dialogue and performances Very much a 50s film
Did not age well; strong performance from JD
Didn't weather very well – too noisy and a sort of American dream gone wrong
Good insight into youngsters and their anxieties
Music very manipulative – as with other aspects, a feature of the time
The main revelation was the attitude of the parents, and indeed the abandonment of Plato

Score 0 1 2 3 4 5 6  7 8  9 10 

 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 3 8 12 7 5 2

No of reaction slips received = 38 Average Score = 7.16

Our next film on 22 October

marks

One World Week 

This year's theme is:
"HOPE in ACTION - Inspiring a
culture of hope to build a more

equal and peaceful world"

“Not so much a story about Jews and Arabs finding a way to get along as it is a non-
political story about people discovering the humanity in others, in all their scared,

awkward beauty.”

“A witty, elegant and deeply affecting film.” 


